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THK WATCH MAX.
The late proprie cr of this paper most earnestly requests 

a speedy settlement of arrearages/ that he may be enabled 
to dojustice to all, with the least possible delay, and real
ise his hard earnings to the best possible advantage. All 

who have business with him

TO THK PUBLIC. SERENADE. M IS CE L LANE 0 US ARTICLES.•|i THB Subscriber having purchased the establishment 
f the AMERICAN WATCHMAN’, has barely time in 
,e present number, to present himself respectfully before 
is old trieiuU the patrons of this paper, and the public, 
■om whom he solicits that share of iavor which lie will 
ndcavorto deserve.
It is deemed superfluous at this time, when the aim and 

of Periodical Puhlioations, and especially of News- 
aper.r, arc so well understood, to enlarge upon their ulil- 

su'iiice it therefore to say that the columns of the 
ricn Watchman will embrace every topic common 

• proper for a Public Journal, viz. Articles on Agricul- 
' Arts and Sciences; Manufactures; Murals; and t'is- 

ical, Political, and Religious Intelligence, Foreign and

[From Percival's /’sems.]

Softly the moonlight 
Is shed on the take,

Cool is the summer night *-*• 
Wake ! O awake 1 

Faintly the curlew 
Is heard hom afar,

List ye ! U list
"J o the lively guitar.

The board »>f Commissioners for deciding on 
claims under the treaty with Spain, ad journed yes
terday. to meet on the 11th of June next ; having 
completed all the business which was in a state of 
preparation for it to act upon. Niuety days further 
time is therefore allowed to claimants to prepare Sc 
forward the evidence ou which their claims rest.

We regret to learn that the admitted claims 
under the Treaty, are expected lar to exceed the 
amount of five millions ol dollars, which the treaty 
stipulates for.

From the New York papers, it appears that 
there has been established in that city something 
like a Boxing-School lor grown gentlemen, which 
has been dignified by the appellation of the New 
York Gymnastic Institution ; and, to burlesque the 
classical idea still more, the worthy Dr. Mitcliill— 
who appears to be apropos to every thing in New 
York, from science down to sour croUt—delivered 
an Inaugural Address at the opening of the Institu
tion, wherein he discoursed most learned y^d* might 
have been expecte d, and as the reader may judge, 
from the following extract from the account of it :

“The speaker next gave a classical description of 
the several gymnastic exercises of the Greeks and 
Homans—the cursus the palaestra, the caescus' the 
discus, and the bloody arena of the gladiator. He 
discoursed on the influence of the Olympic and 
Isthmian games, in rendering the combatants ro
bust, and in qualifying them lor the field. His re
marks were embellished with frequent allusions to 
the battles of Homer and the glowing numbers of 
Pindar. The hearer almost fancied himself tiead
ding the stadium, and witnessing its animated con
tests."

I
•e requested to call ut his of 

lice, corner ot' Second and French àtreets, at the Eastern 

door, on the French-street side»A

It A KAUM for SALE.
IN-

Pursuant la the lust will and testament of Charles Thomas 
deceased, the suhscuber will offer at PUBLIC Y.1LE, on 
Thuralutt, the 4dt dun .ifreit ne:et, at the house of John Crow, 

the town oj jY,rateuslle,—Jl PARAI with the Aptjurteitunces, 
nan: in Dragon neck, Iteil Linn Hundred, Newcastle 

county anil stale of Delaware; containing about 240 acres, 
of which about 140 acres are arable ; 70 acres of Wired, a 
handsome Apple Orchard of 5 acres.
The above Farm is about a mile and a half from an excel
lent landing 
handsomely 
Delaware.

A at. Intel.Trees cast a mellow shade 
Over the vole,

Sweetly the serenade 
Breathes in the gale, 

Soltly and tenderly 
Over the lake,

Gaily and ctieerily—
Vv ake ! O awake !

omestic, &c.
bitAn abstract of the proceedings of the Congress of the 

S and of the Speeches of tile Governors of the several 
ates, to the Legislatures thereof, shall be recorded; to- 
■icr with so much of the legislative proceedings ot 
,.h State, as may be generally interesting.

B’flie Polities of the Watchman will be purely American, 
Km in strict accordance with the Deinocralioal Itcpublican 

"’/'ruth is a Victor without vi-

:
11lie residue marsh

on the river Delaware. It is highland, healthy 
si'uatcd, commanding a fine view of the river 
It is nearly opposite the Pea-patch, on which a 

fortification rs -it present erecting, and is on one of the pro
posed routes of the Delaware and Chesapeake canal. The 
woodland consists of the best timber; and the arable land 

excellent quality, and part of it well set in clover.

*
statuions of our country. 
nice:" ami so long as decency and candor guide the pen, 
e columns of the Watchman shall he always free and o- 

for the fair investigation of the pretensions of candi- 
Mes for public ollicrs; of public men ami public mca- 

—iiiimingled with the wormwood and the gall that 
heretofore characterized, at the same time that they 
disgraced too munv of the presses of our country:— 

lit the truth, unvarnished, shall a' all times he fearlessly 
ild, nfend whom it mitt/,- -ami W lile the meed of applause 
mil be justly confe-red upon the faithful servant of the 
rople, the lash of censure will not be withheld from the 
ait,irons delinquent or public defaulter.
Thts fair daughters i f Columbia, though last mentioned, 
it iea.t in our estimation, shall not be (Kiss 4 by unre- 

,lurn is shall occasionally be

See the light pinnace 
Draws nigh to the shofe, 

Swiftly it glides
At the heave of the oar 

Cheerily plays
On its buoyant ear, 

Neater and nearer 
I he lively guitar.

Now the wind rises 
And rubies the pitié, 

Ripples foam-crested 
Like diamonds shine, 

They flash where the watert 
1 lie white pebbles lave, 

In the wake of the
As it crosses the wave.

CM IS Of :

reb. 22, 18J2. IS—12t CHARLES THOMAS, Ex'r.<S
HU

NOTICE.
All persons who have demands against the estate of 

IIi\. VU} IV. P/IlSICK, late of the boiougli ®f Wilming
ton, formerly of Cecil county, in the state of Maryland, 
deceased, are requested to present their accounts, duly at
tested, for settlement ; and those who are indebted to the 
said estate, either by bond, note, or otherwise, are desired 
to make speedy payment to

Vj

BENJAMIN FERRIS, 
Ailmbdstrator with the wilt annexed 

<i—.Jm or tf

A unrlion ot ourini,rl.
voted tn their amusement and instruction. Wilmington, lino. 21, 1832.

J VUES WILSON.Jan. 1822.

FRENCH ÜClîIt BLOCKS
AND

11URU .MILL STONES.

Communications and essais from correspondents will he 
ladly received, and wc linpe they will enrich the col- 
snns of this paper with '.heir lu.'.uora'ions. They may 
[ nlidentlv rely oo the must inviolable sccrccv with re- 
L-a to their productions, ami the utmost candor in deoi
ling on their merits.
Subscribers who have been in the habit of sending or endi

ng it the Printing Office foru heir papers, will liereatierj 
hid them at the old stand, No. 10.5, Market street.

muon,
After the conclusion of the address, says the gra

tified narrator of the evening short, -‘The remain
der ol the evening was occupied With feats of skill 
and dexterity in fencing and boxing, by amateurs if» 
the art.” Truly, we go on impioving. Every vir
tue has its kindred vice—«every good its kindred illj 
and so has civilization.

AN AFFECTING REALITY 
Christiana Cauker died at Baltimore on the 25th 

ultimo. She was aged 20 years, a native of Germany.
‘ The distressing condition and suffering of this 
young woman, aiid the awful result, ought to be r 
solemn warning to all match makers and match- 
breakers. She was engaged to be married to a 
young man of Philadelphia. Who, for reasons lies' 
known to himself, communicated to her, a short 
time since, his intention ot abandoning her.

On the receipt of this information she became 
the child of sorrow and despair, for ten days, Whet, 
reason iefl its seat, and she became an awfully tit 
tressed maniac, unceasingly catting on her lover t 
“come to her." On the evening prereeding lu: 
death, she ordered her ‘‘wedding garment" to Lt- 
prepared, saying that she ‘wished to be dressed if 
white.” 8c that she “was to lie married at 10o’clock,,; 
the precise hour of her departure to a world of spi
rits !"

Extract of a letter from a repeatable and intelli
gent gentleman at Havanna, to friend tr. Provi
dence, dated February 14, 1822.
“We had six piratical boats seized and hauled up 

here, at tile Regia, last week, and eight of the crew-: 
are in jail; there are a great many out now—the 
United States* sehr. Porpoise lias destroyed li
lt is ol no use to destroy the boats, unless tney take 
the men—for they car. steal boats us soon as they 
return. I believe they are increasing in number?, 
every day, and 1 see no prospect ot their being L 
stop put to their outrages.”

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
Extract of a letter from Portland, March 5.

“We have this day received the melancholy in
telligence, that the College at Brunswick was la-if 
night consumed by lire. It commenced in an up
per ebamb»!', and had marie such rapid progrès : 
before it was discovered, that it baffled all the ex 
ertions made to stop it, and the edifice was entirely 
destroyed."

The Huntingdon (Fa.) Advocate, speaking <Vf 
the importance of water communication, mention?, 
that exclusive of several keel boats on the J. niaia 
river, there are now preparing on the d tent 
navigable streams which pass through H tu ■- gdon 
county, upwards cf 50 Arks, from 25 to A tons 
burthen, intended for the transportation ot Iron, 
Wheat, Flour, &c. during the spring freshets. 
When we reflect on the immense property annually 
floated down the Susquehanna, wo cannot but be 
impatient for the completion of the Union Cano! 
works and the canal between the Chesapeake und 
the Delaware.

On the 19th cf September last, severel of the 
Neapolitan patriots, among whom was the celebra
ted Gabriel Pepe, passed through Vienna, on their 
road to the fortress of Prague, under the parental 
care of the Emperor of Germany, 
these individuals is patriotism, which, by the laWscf 
the holy alliance, is punishable with death, but miy 
be corr muted by incarceration in a dungeon, icr 
life ! So much for the enlightened era of the 19t!i 
century! Wash. City Gaz.

Molly Macaully, who received a pension from the - 
state ot Pennsylvania for services rendered durit: tr 
the revolutionary war, was well known to the 
eral officers as a brave and patriotic woman, 
was called Sergeant Macauly. and was wounded at 
some battle, supposed.to be Brandywine, where lu ■ 
sex was discovered. It was a common practice ■ • 
her to swing her sabre over her head, and huzza t 
“Mad Anthony,” as she termed General Way 
It was not an unusual circumstance to find 
in the ranks disguised as men, such wa9 their am r 
lor independence. Elizabeth Canning wast at a 
gun at Fort Washington, when her husband \ as, 
killed, and she took bis place immediately -, lost!-.:!,

The Subscriber lias.just received from Havre, a large quan
tity of superior Illocks, which lie offers for sale, at No. fi 
South Alley, or at the old manufactory, in old Fourth, be
tween Vine, and CaJlowhill streets—where he continues to 
have made by experienced workmen, II UR It A! ILL 
S ! O.YES, of all dimensions, which he will warrant to lie 
ot the best quality, and to answer the purposes for which 
they may be designed. JOjYATLLA.YJC. II.lYYl.YGEU 

Philadelphia, M well 8.

Bounding from the billow 
To billow, the boat 

Like a wild swan is seen 
Oil the waters to float ;

And the light dipping oars 
Hear it smoothly along 

In time to the air
U1 the gondolier's song.

And high on the stern
Stands the young and the brave, 

As love led lie crosses 
The star spangled wave,

And blends with the 
Of water and grove 

The tones of the night,
That are sacred to love.

’His gold-Iiilted sword
At his bright belt is hung.

His mantle of silk
On his shoulder is flung,

And high waves the leathers 
That dar.ces und plays 

On his cap where the buckle 
And rosary blaze.

The maid from her lattice 
Looks down on the lake,

To see the foam spaikie,
The bright billow break,

And to hear in his boat,
Where he shines likea stafj 

Her lover so tenderly 
Touch his guitef.

Site opens her lattice,
And sits in the glow 

Of the moon-light and star-light, 
A statue of snow ;

And she sings in a voice 
That is broken with sighs,

And she darts on her lover 
The light of her eyes.

His love speaking pantomine 
Tell her his soul—

How wild in that sunny clime 
Hearts and eyes roll.

She waves with her white hand 
Her white fazzolet,

And her burning thoughts flash 
From her eyes’ living jet,

The moonlight is hid 
In a vapour of snow!

Htr voice and his rebec 
Alternately flow ; '■

Re-echoed they swell
From the rock on the hili 5 

They sing their farewell,
And the music is stil!. t

CONDITIONS of mu WATCHMAN.
The price is five dollars,! year tu those who du not either 
ty their subscriptions in aiiva ice, or before the first ot 
me ot Uecember. and four Dolors to those who do ;—at or 
lions which time, if à subscriber wishes to decline, he
ust notify the editor of his intention. V non compliance 
ith these conditions to de considered a new engagement 
r six months, and no paper will he discontinued without 
fulfilment of them except at the option of tile editor.

18—9t

Printing 8Ç Bookbinding.
JAMES WILSON, 

Bookbinder, Bookseller Si Stationer, 
HAS A

Ilnling Machine,
A T No. 105 M A R K ET S T R E E T,

:

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.fj murmur
clve lines, for a termAdvertisements not exceeding ’

three months; four times for one dollar, umltwen-Hu* . ,
H uts for every subsequent rn.sertion, longer ones m j»ro- 

c requested to •necify in writing 
-meats are to be inserted, or they 

Letter« to Ihe Editor, to in-

don. Advertisers
_.oiv long* their advert is. 

y.til he c miiiiU'd »ill forbid.
;..hc attention must he post paid.

Where lie will make BLANK BOOMS for « ' Üc"8t Mi- 

tu 1/1act liters, Mcrchanto, Haufen, and Public OJji ot, with or 
without Feint lines, Patent Spring Buck, Russia Bands, Ctc 
according to order. A pattern should be sent, correctly 

ruled on a sheet of the same size a« the hook, ordered is to 

lie made Ho presumes that the style in which new books 
will be bound, and old books rebound, will not shrink from 

a comparison with any other binding done in Wilmington 

or Philadelphia, but give ample satisfaction and a decided 
preference to his work; a trial will test this opinion.

P II IN I'INC ~such as Phamphlels, Cards, Handbills, 

Circular Letters, Bank checks, Blanks for Public Oflices, 

&c. neatly and correctly executed, on moderate terms.

Wilmington, .Mai ch 12.

Advertising by the year•
To Nun-Subscribers.
1 year 
6 months 
3 do.

To Subscribers.
1 year 
6 months 
3 do.

IB, 00 
y, 5o 
5, OU

£16, 00 
8, 50 
4, 75

(jrj* Two apprentices to the Printing business are im
mediately wanted in theoilicc of the Watchman.

NEW fcc LATE PUBLICATIONS.
Just received and lor sale at

KSTOKE A N11 ClIU’UL.VTlVO LlMATlY,

No 105, MARKET STREET
The SoHtarv ; or Mysterious Man of the Mountain £1 00 

Many things in few words 
l.craidine, or Modes of iaitli and praot*
Mourning Ring, a .Simple Story, by Mi 
vouelme’s Narrative of a Journey into Persia

I’iuliips’ Speeches, octavo 
Jon Juan, a Poem 

■The F.xpedition of brsea; and the Crimes of Aguirre 75 
I Retreat; or Sketches from Nature J 00
I Confession of Faith, with ail elegant engraved

1 tit le page
tarm’s Reflections, 2ao1s 

I Columbian Orator 
American Speaker 

Orator
lequel to do. or Dialogues for Schools 

! I lair’s Reading Exercises
Nightingale—Choice collection of Songs 

^Ä!orse,s Geography 
^Bhilhrie’s do. 2 vols 8vo. and atlas 
Kiummeres Surveying 
^Bess’ do.
^Bowditche’s Navigator 
^Hduckay’s do.
^Mistory of America
^Mrlisiory of Mexico, 3 vols. 8vo with maps and 
H engravings

Memoir of the rise, progress, and present state of 
the Chesapcak &. Delaware Canal, with original 

I Documents and Maps. By Joshua Gilpin.
^^■ercy Anecdotes, from No. 1 to 11 inclusive, each £0 50 
^^■en Years Exile of Mad. De Staël, 1 00

ken’s Memoirs of the Court of Queen Elizabeth,
2 vols 8vo

^■he Life of Mary, Queen of Scots, 2 vols 8vb 
jjafcemoirs of the Life of Wm. Pitt, 2 vols Bvo 
^^Kulv, by Lady Morgan, 2 vois 8vo 
^Haymond’s Political Economy, 1 vol 8vo 
jSSnnals of the Parish, or the Chronicle of Dalmailing, 
JflEÿalerius; a Roman Story, 2 vols 

Cavalier; a Romance, 2 vols 
Privateer; a'Tale, 2 vols

^■arcian Colonna; an Italian Pale; with three Dram- 
Jgl atic Scenes and other Poems,

I^Hhe Spy; a Tale, 2 vols 
^^fcvy’s Agricultural Chemistry,
^^■iarto and other BIBLES, various prices.

J. Wilson’s B

1 75on • ci PRINTINGa Tale, 1 75 j
Lieh bal,l 88 Ofeveiy flescii|>tion neatly executed at the office 

of the American Watchman, No. 105, -tlutket St., 
Wilmington, (Del.)

1 501
1 50 j

I

75

VOETICAL SELECTIONS.
1 25
2 00 From Blackwood's tagazine. 

THE SAILOR’S SONG.
7.5

1 (Iff
1 00

With steady ray the cool moonshine 
Is slumbering on the shoreless brine ;
The pendant cul ling in the breeze,
Sweeps onward thro’ the foaming seas.— 

Where’er I roam,

1 <w
0

1 00 
7 00 
2 50 
2 25
4 00
5 50 Beloved Girl! my wandering mind 

Reverts an eye to times behind,1 00

And thee at home!9 00

When brooding tempests gather o’et*
The heaving sea, without a shore;
As night descends upon the deep.
And howl the giant winds, and sweep

With awful power-

75

4 00
4 00
5 00 
4 50 
2 50

In think how happy I could be,
At home, or—any where with thee, 

At any hour ’■

_ Dent. Pres.
IOn Vale Criicts Abbey, Aorch Wales. 

Written for Hie Welsh Songs, by William Stanley 

Esq. son of the celebrated Mr. Roscoe, of Liverpool. 

Vale of the Cress ! the shepherds tell,
Tis sweet within thy woods to dwell ;
For there are sainted shadows 
That frrequent haunt the dewy green ;
In wand, ring winds are dirges sung,
The convent bell by spirits rung,
And matin hymns, and vesper prayer, 
Breathe softly on the tranquil air.

Vale of the cross ! the Shepherd’s tell,
‘Tis swtet within thy woods to dwell ;
For peace hath there her spotless throne. 
And pleasures to the world unknown ;
The murmur of the distant i ill j,
The sabbath silence of the hills,
And all the quiet God hath given,
Without the golden gates *f heaven.

I
; %,2 Off 

2 Off
Roscoe,

1 25 When storms are soften’d to repose,
And ocean’s breast no ripple knows ; 
When, weeping o'er expiring day,
Shines in the south with holy ray,

The Evening star ;

The crime cf63
2 Off
1 25 seen,

Ln—Slates of various sizes, slate and black lead pencils ; 
Cl & Mack Sealing wax, Hum elastic, Crayons, ivory combs, 
[edgewood and glass Inkstands, Ink of a superior quali- 
L Wafers, Shaving boxes, Shoe blacking, Water colours, 
R i ent POLISHING POWDER for cleaning all kinds 
fnietalic substances. A great variety of Plays, Farces, 

amodies, Dramas, Tragedies, ike. kc.

With ecstacy I gaze, and turn
To long departed days, and burn

For thee afar !
&

Blow strong, blow steady, welcome breeze 
And bear us thro' the weary seas,
Until before our wistful eyes

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
rite partnership heretofore existing under the Firm of 
lliam Poole and Co., is by mutual consent dissolved, 
;e the 31st day of the -12th Month. 1821. 
rhose having any demands, will please present their 
oUnts to William Poole.

Thy azure hills, Columbia rise— . r
My native grove,

WILLIAM POOLE
jam.es can by.
JAMES CAN II Y 7 Executors of 
MERUIT C VNUY.j Samuel Ganbyjr. 

IjWBdywinfe, «d mo. 7th 1822, 9—17t

WOIli: IIn all its summer-pride I see1 The elm-o’ershaded cot, and thee,
My life '—My love !

(


